
Hamilton Fish, whose record has 
attracted nationwide condemnation. 
He is a Republican. So am I. I 
have always been a Republican. He 
has not. 

"The district which he repre-
sents, but In which he does not m-
aid*, is overwhelmingly Republi-
can. The responsibility, therefore, 
of electing a new Republican rests 
primarily upon the Republican vot-
ers of this district. 

"I supported Mr. Fish's Demo- 
cratic opponent in 1942. Of this I 
am proud, I will always be an 
American first, and a Republican 
second. What I did opWy, thou-
sands of other Republicans did on 
election day with the result that 
Mr. Fish received a 4000 plurality, 
compared with a margin of more 
than 30,000 for Coy. Dewey in the 
same territory. Mr. Fish even failed 
to carry his home county of Put-
nam. 

First Duty 
"For my part, I believe our first 

duty is to make our country secure 
from future attacks, both by main-
taining our own strength, and by 
working with other nations and 
some form of international organi-
zation. 

'At home, we must bring about 
a reduction in ordinary expenses 
of government, 'reverse the ten-
dency toward centralization of 
power, and insure fair treatment for 
both labor and capital_ I pledge 
myself.  to work for all these prin-
ciples." 

Rennet is the son of William S. 
Bennet of New York City, and 

-nephew of Supreme Court Justice 
Graham Mach a.W. of Newburgh.  
He ran against Fish in the old 2 th 
District primary two years ago—re-
ceiving Dewey a blessing—and was 
defeated. 

Rennet recently engaged in a 
debate in Nyack with Pads. He 

pointed out that Fish before the 
war had spoken on swastika-
decorated platforms, with the 
audience singing the Er Ore Wend 
Song, that be had supported HR• 
lees claims on Danzig as "just," 
that he Inserted the speeches of 
Nazi propagandists in the Core- 
gresAmsal Record and then mailed 
out hundreds of thousands of the 
copies, using his free-franking privi-
lege. 

Diehard Isolationists 

Bennet, in this debate, quoted 
many similar incidents in Fish's 
life, incidents that have Mdentified 
him the country over as a spokes-
man of diehard isolationism and 
America Firstism, and worse. 

Fish's reply was—to indulge in 
a bt of understatement—evasve. In-
stead of answering, he implored 
thusly: 

"Do not oppose MB in the pri-
maty. The primary contest fa 
totOy useless. Nothing would 
please Mr. Roosevelt, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Field Marshal Harry 
Hopkins, the Palace Guard, and 
such New Deal stooges as PM, 
Walter Winchell and the Dag 
W Oda? more than to create ills• 
sensioe in Republican ranks 
through means of a primary light 
in a Presidential year." 

Incli Official Joins 
Hun 	eiress 

Mai. Stuart M 	y, of the India 
Commission 	=try, yester- 
day preed over a 	erenee of 
high po 	officials at eadquart- 
ers 	to review 	case of 
the 	an heiress, Valsa attlaal, 
21-year-old Columbia student who 
disappeared from International 
House, 500 Riverside Dr., Mar. 20. 
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George V.Itointyre, 

AIM, 

Feather Protestant Chaplains Association, any individual or organization 

was given authority to use my name. Do not know Smythe. inserted Congress-  

tonal record April 1 resolution at request at Protestant Chaplains Ass In. 

SmytheTs name does not appear on letter sent me. Do not know any 

individual no named. 

Clara Salo ITtattna  

WE S TE N Ihx 

UNION 
MGM 

0/.0* U. 

617....e.Ofreen0.. 

Congress of the Manta *UM 

Oicas,or14toreatdatibri 

teartoow. a. 4. 

Namil masa. 

Jo., It, 1941 

Vi.. Edworri Jo.. Smythe 

149 Tamil,. AT.. 
New rock City 

'rime Saythet 

mamas for year. or the 11th. Shell bo 

gin& to receive the information reforrot to 

therein. 
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Even Hoffman 'Doesn't Know' Friend Smythe' Now 
But Congressman Put Resolution on 

Lawyer Will. Run Against Fish in Primary 1Day of Prayer' Racket in ,`Record.' 
Starr and Tote '0' °mon  " To Make Us Secure From Future Attacks'  

ir.trinClare Holleas1R., 	leader of the America 
Congress, apparently is not one of those 

politicians who never forgets a friend. 
Specifically, he seems to have forgotten all about 

Edwarxtbioge_Sinytherthe renegade rumpot who spews anti-Jew 
and anti-Catholic 111th through his 
Protestant War ',veterans, Inc., and 
wraps around himself a cloak of 
pious patriotism throu&h his Protes-
tant Chaplains Assn., Inc. 

Yesterday, FM told the story of. 
the PCA's new letterhead for a 
forthcoming fund-raising campaign. 
Forty-six representatives, 14 Sen-
ators, 14 governors and six mayors 
are listed as sponsors of the PCA's 
"Back to the Church Movement" 
and "Day of Prayer for the Repub-
lic." Every listed sponsor who re-
plied to PM's telegraphic query 
denied that he had ever given the 
PCA authority to use his name. 

Among those telegraphing such 
a denial (see reproduction below) 
was Hoffman, who on Apr. 1 had 
put In the Congressional Record a 
resolution to set aside May 21 
as a Day of Prayer as the PCA 
requested.. - Hoffman furthermore 
denied knowing -any individual so 
named" (Edward James Smythe). 

But it seems that Hoffman knew 
Smythe well enough in 1941 to ad-
dress him in correspondence as 
"Friend Smythe." Reproduced on 
this page is Hoffman's telegram and 
El Hoffman-to-Smythe letter in 
which this chummy salutation was 
used. 	. . 

The Protestant Chaplains Assn., 

sinwhich was incorporat. in 1939 by and  D, oaidzim_ founder  153 Cops Ask to Quit 
of the National Gentile Liague, is The police pension board is ex-
now operated by Smythe from pectod to act today on the retire-
headquarters at 251 W. 57th St. scent applications of 153 members 
His front man, who signs the let- of the torce, the lamest number 
tem Smythe dictates, is a small- since February, when 820 were se-
ttee operator in the religious busi- tired. Included in the list are acting 
ness who has labeled himself "The Lt. Harold F. Moore, who killed 
Rt. Ilev,...dlexamlqLowmulti, Se- the gangster, Fats McCarthy, in a 
nior Bishop of thearT-WEn hristian gun duel near Albany in 1932, and 
Church." He is, of -MIME,-  such sirch Deputy Inspector Hugo O. Wun- 

sche, who has been on the force 
NZditional Congressmen who 42 years. 

Simmering Republican revulsion 
against Rep. Ham Fish and Fish-
ism in general came to a boil to-
day in the new upstate 29th Con-
gressional District with the an-
nouncement that Augustus W. Ben- 
ann. prominent 	lager attorney 

world oppose theMosectlhaating 
isolationist In the primary.. 

Bennet consented to run against 
Fish after being selected RR  various 
Republican leaders. Their decision 

is en answer to 
Fish's recent 
public 

be 
plea that 

h e 
posed inumee 
primary because 
it would cause 
'dissension' In 
Republi-
can ranks. 

The Bennet-
Fish fight will 
be conducted on 

Bennet 	 a somewhat new 
battleground. In the past, Fish has 
been regularly elected from the old 
26th District, consisting of Orange, 
Dutchess and Putnanacounties. The 
new 29th District is composed of 
Orange, Rockland, Sullivan and 
Delaware counties. 

Fish once made his home in Put-
nam county, but ft is understood 
he has rented a house, or roome, fn 
Orange Cot , and tows Chien he 
is eligible to run loom the new dis-
trict. 

Cites Record— 
Bennet is 40, a former referee in 

bankruptcy, a graduate of Amherst 
College and Columbia Law School. 
Today he said: 

"The only logical way to de-
[ermine how a Republican, already 
in office, will vote on future legis-
lation is to examine his past record. 
If it is bad, no thinking citizen 
should send him back to Congress 
in these dangerous days. -- 

I am represented in Congress by 

1,111 

have denied to PM that they gave 
the PCA authority to use their 
names on the letterhead: 

SENATORS 
Homer T. Bone (D., Wash.) 
Arthur Capper (11., Kan) 
Albert B. Chandler ( D., Kans.) 
James J. Davis (R., Pa. 
Carl Hayden ( D, Aria) 
A. W. Ilawkes (R., N. J.) 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Frank A. Barrett ( R., Wye.) 
Michael J. Bradley (D., PO 
A. Sidney Camp (D., Ca.) 
William C Cole ( R., Mo.) 
Ivor D. Fenton (R., Pa.) 
Luther A. Johnson ( D, Tex) 
Bartel J.  Junkman (R., Mich.) 
Francis J. Myers (D., Pa.) 
Joseph P. O'Hara (R., Minn.) 
E. G. Rehrbouah (R. W. Va.) 
/my Voorhis (D., dal.) 

Sen. David I. Walsh (D. Mass.) 
said he recalled approving the cam-
paign for a Day of Prayer, but pre-
sumed the movement was prompted 
by "sincere religious motives." 

Edward Rickenbacker, the  only 
person listed on the leaflet under 

'Prosranent American, said he had 
no knowledge that Smythe was con-
nected with the PCA, and, that he 
did not commit himself to be as-
sedated with the organization or 
grant permission to use his name. 



Ray Platnick, the unbeatable PM photographer who joined the 
Coast Guard and took those magnificent shots of the Gilbert 
Islands invasion you saw on these pages not long ago, is back 
home, on leave, at 79 W. Fulton Ave., Roosevelt, L. I. Here he 
is with Mrs. Platnick. Ray found combat photography easy, per-
haps because he wassfighting the Axis as far back as ji.use, 19.40, st7heill3Sindists biat him -up for takinglheirpictores. 

Photo by Dan Keleher, PM 
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CIO to Canvass New York in Attempt 
To Insure a Vote for All Servicemen 

PM, FRIDAY,. APRIL 14, 1944 

Green, AFL Head, Puts Postwar Jobs Up to U. S. 

Seeks to Offset 
Dewey Board's Ruling 
Against Simplification 

With news Of Gov, Dewey's sec-
ond double crow on the soldier 
vote still fresh in the morning 
papers, the Greater New York CIO 
Causal yesterday set out to help 
New York service men and women 
here and abroad get a State War 
Ballot. 

In a session Wednesday after-
noon, Dewey's men on the State 
War Ballot Commission-William 
T. Simpson of Brooklyn and George 
M. Clancy of Rochester-voted 
down a proposal to simplify the 
procedure through which New 
York's soldiers might receive their 
ballot, made by State Democratic 
Chairman James A. Farley and As-
sembly Minority Leader Irwin 
Steingut. 

Unyielding 
Under the Farley-Stein art pro-

posal, servicemen would have re-
ceived their ballots merely by hav-
ing the necessary infonnation-
name, serial number, home ad-
dress-submitted to the State War 
Ballot Commission by any inter-
ested friend or relative. This was 
the system used in last November's 
gubernatorial election. 

Instead, despite the dissenting 
votes of Democrats Neil M. Lieb-
hell of Brooldyn and William T. 
Larkin of Mount Morris, the Com-
mission has made It mandatory that 
ballot applications come from the 
sokliers themselves. 

The Commission also ruled that 
all soldier ballots be sent out on 

- Sept. 7 or later. and Se back in the 
hands of the Commission no later 
than midnight of Nov. 3-thus giv-
ing our lighting men abroad a bare 
eight weeks in Which to receive 
their ballots, fill them out, and re-
eight weeks in which to receive 
turn them to New York City. As-
suming, of course, that they had 
sets in their applications, filled out 
correctly, to the State War Ballot 
Commission before Oct. 16. Also, 
that in all this lime their military 
address was not changed. If their 
applications are not fulled out cor-
rectly, theyll he returned to the 
soldier-even to Burma or China- 

In PM's Sunday Edition: 
*Local Items 
We watch Dewey being photo-
graphed 

*Bonaro Overstreet 
"Notes for Now" 

Today's Liberals 

*Paul Ilagen, Anti-Nazi 
By James A. Wechsler 

*"Behind the Steel Wall" 
Berlin eyewitness serial 

*"Dear Joe" 
News Letter for GIs 

*"Life with Junior" 
Learning to Read 

In PM's Sunday Edition 
(On Sale Tomorrow) 

who must fill in the missing inform-
ation and mail it bark again. On 
the servicemen's side, this ex-
change of correspondence may be 
carried on via air mail or V-mail. 
On the Commission's side, only first 
class mail will be used. 

On Mar. 7 Dewey sent it special 
message to the Legislature regard-
ing the soldier vote, in which he 
said: 

This proposal provides a simple, 
workable means of voting to every 
New York mismsber of the armed 
forces who wishes to vote." 

So that New Yorker's in the serv-
ices will at least' receive ballot am 
Plications, the Greater New York 
CIO Council is going to conduct a 
doonto-door canvass. 

Application cards, wills blanks 
for the necessary information and 
bearing the return address of the 
State War Ballot Commission, 80 
Center St., New York, will be 
handed met to the families of serv-
icemen, who will he instructed to 
forward them as quickly as possi-
ble. Accompanying the cards will 
be warnings to the servicemen to 
fill out their applications and return 
them as quickly as dentitions per-
mit, plus a brief explanation of the 
voting procedure. Ilse cards will 
not bear the CIO imprint, and will, 
according to the City CIO COW],  
oil, be disturbed to union and non-
union members alike. 

To accomplish this city-wide dis-
tribution the Council is calling on 
its 2000 active CIO Commilnity 
Council members, plus art addi-
tional 3000 volunteers who. will be 
drawn from CIO unions intim city. 
and on other ormanizations;such as 
the League of Women -Voters, 
which is interested in simplifying 
the soklier vote. 

di/ ARNOLD BUCHMAN 
W1)Ii6r11.  Green, AFL president, 

believes that postWar economic 
problems can.-be met byu 

if[Congreis immediately setting 
up machinery to supervise the 
changeover from war to peace pro-
duction, 

¶ Adoption of amendments to 
the Social Security Act to 'tide us 
over the period where there are in-
sufficient jobs. 

¶ Establishing a Federal, not a 
Federal-State system as at present, 
of onsenplovnient insurance so that 
diseinplovea war workers and de-
mobil -rued servicemen can have 
semesinconse. 

¶ Co-operation between Federal, 
State and local governments in 
pleinting postwar public works and 
housing to take up the -slack. 

Closing the AFL s two-day forum 
on labor in the postwar world, 
Green declared last night: 

"The free enterprise system faces 
its crucial teat in the postwar 
woArt." 

Ember, the National Assn, of 
Manufacturers' phrase free enter-
prise came under rather severe re-
definition by George Meany, AFL 
seen etary-treasurer. 

:Asserting that the AFL is "a 
Erni supporter of a system of free 
enterprise," he,  asserted that the 
economic history of the last 20 
years will show too many busi-
neises that have been neither free 
nor enterprising, in the best sense 
of-the word." 
-Too many-of our business men,' 

said Meany, "have allowed their 
first loyalty robe, not to the com- 

mon good, but to the barkers, the 
insurance firms, the monopolies 
upon which they depended for 
credit. 	. 

"As American labor understands 
it, free enterprise does not admit 
the use of sham advertising, tie-in-
sales, unfair combinations in re-
straint of trade." 

The industrial point of view was 
preseifted by Robeit Gaylord. 
NAMpresident, and Eric Johnston, 
president of the U. S. Chamber of 
Conunerce. Gaylord carefully 
skirted any reference ,to buliness 
abuses of the "free enterprise sys-
tem." 

The bulk of his address he de-
voted to an attack on labor laws 
and other New Deal measures,' 
such as the SEC (Securities Ex-
change Commission) and Federal 
tax laws. He said that the SEC had 
damaged the "country as a whole 
by restricting investment possibil-
ities." 

Speaking by radio from Seattle, 
Washington, Johnston said he.  did 
not "yield to any Socialist" in de-
ploring the poverty of sharecrop-
pers migrant workers and slum-
dwellers but he said he could not 
agree with Socialists that "there is 
a shortcut to perpetual plenty? 

Another critic of the NAM-
Chamber of Commerce "free enter-
prise" concept was James G. Pat-
ton, National Farmers Union presi-
dent, who criticized its monopoly 
aspects. He charged that business-
men in this country are "pulling 
away from the goal of full employ-
meist, jobs for all and so-called 're-
alistic talk about the impracti- 

cality of the recent war aim, free. 
dons Irons want." 

He attacked the Baruch plan, 
the George-Murray bill for indus-
trial demobilization and reconver-
sion and the Kilgore bill which 
propose "to freeze, sterilize, throttle 
down postwar production of abun-
dance to meet the convenience of 
business and industry." 

Asserting that government-owned 
plants should be kept going either 
RS yardstick plants or as "standby 
resdorces." Patton charged: 

"In the absence of a planned 
program of production of plenty, 
any disposition of Government 
plants will inevitably intensify 
monopoly,. regardless of all the 
pions phrases that will be tittered 
against monopoly," 

THE SCUTTLES 	By Ales 

—By Albert Deutsch 	  

Compensation Rights Denied 
To Many City Employe! 

City Councilman Stanley M. Isaacs, one of the most actin 
civic leaders of our town, calls attention to a strange anomak 
that does no credit to a municipal government priding itself ni 
its progressive outlook. 

Every worker in private industry, under State law, is coverer 
by workmen's compensation. If he 	  
is injured on thejob, he is entitled confusion. If, for example, an or 
to cash and medical benefits dun- deely is essigned to a mobile Steen trig his period of incapacity. Most table, is he still an orderly or 
city workers are likewise covered kitchen worker? His compensatio 
by workmen's compensation. But rights depend on the answer. 
it seems that a large number still 9 Market workers are covered 
lack the protection that private em- the state compensation laws, but 
Players would be required to give city market inspector was dents 
them. If these people fall victims compensation on the ground tl 
to accidents in the line of duty, his etnpolyer, the City' of N 
they are just out of luck as far as York, is not engaged in the hu 
wolianen s compensation is con- ness of operating markets. 
earned. 	 ¶ A telephone operator in t; 

Disturbed by this situation, City' Dept. of Water Supply 
Isaacs recently wroteState Indus- covered, but building inspectoi trial Commissioner Edward Conj, working for the city who must in 
requesting details. Corsi manned spect foundation and take other 
the fact that many employes of  risks are not entitled to protection 
New York City are without con- On the basis of frequent inquir 
erage. Here are some of the con. lea from city workers regardins 
hudictions Corsi pointed out: 	their compensation rights, Commis. 

11"An intense in a city hospital siones .Corn concludes ."that th- 
is covered under the Workmen's highly selective coverage of 
Compensation Law, but if he con- employes is not conducive to 
tinkles in training for a second year satisfactory employment eelatio 
he becomes a resident physician ship ." 
and loses his coverage. 	 The local government hi IA hospital nurse is protected highly lehonconscloos city she 
by the law, but if she becomes a he a model employer. It we 
visiting nurse or is employed by seem elementary that all its w 
the City Health Dept. (except in ens should be covered by v 
its laboratories) she loses her corn- men's compensation. Mayor 
pensation rights. 	 Guardia, in his recent boils 

¶ City hospital orderlies are en- message, alluded to the present is, 
titled to workmen's compensation. sage, alluded to the present ur. 
But the kitchen employes who lift healthy discrimination against em 
heavy food kettles and are sub- tam classes of city employes. Th. 
jected to other hazards are-  not anomaly ought-  to be cleared up• 

covered. This discrimination causesrmickly. 	 _ 


